
Portland Youth Soccer Association 

Board of Directors Meeting Minutes 

October 13. 2010 

Present for the Board of Directors: 

President: Ricky Aker 

Secretary: Greg Simon 

Registrar: Amy Pate 

Director at large: Sean Moran 

Excused: Ron Baglien, Rick Hansen, Roger Thomas 

Also present: PYSA Liaison Jeff Enquist 

PYSA Technical Director: John Madding 

President Ricky Aker called the meeting to order at 7:10 p.m. 

John Madding reported the Skyhawks have renewed their summer camp 
contract with PYSA per the previous two year agreement. Other camps 
were discussed, including one soon to be made public by the Timbers. 

John has been conducting a Friday-night goalkeeper’s camp for 80 kids on 
the east side. John and Jeff believe that utilizing this academy model for 
training is one significant way to relieve the demand for practice fields. 
John said, “The way many of our coaches are conducting practice sessions 
is inefficient.” Jeff said that getting clubs to maximize their practice field 
usage will be one of the biggest challenges of the future for PYSA, and that 
coaching education is a vital first step. John and Jeff believe the second 
step is for PYSA to commit to small-sided practices and games for all 
teams U11 and under. For example, a study conducted by US Youth 
Soccer shows that a U10 boy touches the ball 22 times in 60 minutes while 
playing 11 vs. 11; but 205 times in 48 minutes while playing 4 vs. 4. The 
Board asked John, Jeff, and Tim to conduct a field inventory and prepare a 
small-sided presentation for the AGM if time allows. Greg suggested that 



dwindling player numbers at U12 and above, when teams are expected to 
play 11 vs. 11, could be remedied by making the teams co-ed. Jeff also has 
his office preparing a report on player participation by zip code. 

Ricky presented Ana’s report. She stated that half the clubs have paid their 
registration fees. The other clubs are awaiting information from Bonzi on 
coaches to finalize. She also mentioned that up to Sunday, October 10, 
game coverage by referees was at 98.6%. Ana said she thought PYSA needs 
to improve information sent to coaches about referee coverage during the 
preseason jamboree. John said he thought it would be more efficient if the 
jamboree teams played one league game instead of two shorter exhibition 
games. The centralized location provides the necessary access by mentors 
for referee training, and the format can be whatever is best for the players, 
coaches, and families. 

Jeff began his report by stating that he thinks PYSA still has much work to 
do in the area of outreach. He spoke about the progress being made 
building all-weather fields at Buckman Park, Roosevelt High School, and 
commented on the fund-raising project at Grant. He noted that PCU is still 
working with the city to relocate tenants of the building next to the new 
Buckman field project, and that any resolution involving the relocation of 
PYSA and PCU offices may not occur now until spring. Jeff and the Board 
also discussed ways to obtain the rights to concession sales at Delta Park. 
Jeff said he thinks the city is waiting for a proposal from PYSA. Greg 
inquired about “Futbolito”, and was told the annual Delta Park event was a 
joint venture of Adidas and the MLS, with no rec soccer presence. 

Jeff said he and John and Rick were attempting to determine the exact cost 
per club player for PYSA, which depends a great deal on the financial 
relationship for field usage with the city. Sean said he thought it was 
important to look at how the clubs play in order to try to reduce wear and 
tear on the fields. Greg said that knowledge about city fields would always 
be a major benefit for PYSA. Jeff said he thought PYSA should establish a 
city-wide field committee that would evaluate the geography of the 
numbers of kids who are playing, and make recommendations for the 
future. 



Ricky announced that the AGM will be held at 7 p.m. on Tuesday night, 
November 16th, at the Governor Hotel.  

The meeting was adjourned at 9:10 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted by Greg Simon, PYSA Secretary. 


